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'HIKE IN HOSPITAL 11!IOM  RATES IS SEEN
Cases This Week —1 Medicare Program Will Force
' e os_
Think Of Need County Judge Hears
Of Others,
--Speaker
One assa wes Wont ha this I agten um* lieja gets essonese at 
mat gest sauth
of Dexter. rani Alikliranni and John Ayeaelk Alsistaa tins were appreseidas 
Murray and
started to Pails • car driven be Sarah Durham when Lb* 1967 
Chevrolet went eat of easstrat
The car ended up in the *hove position off the left side of the laigisway. Anderson 
was net in-
jured but Aycock suffered sorne broken fibs. De putj, Sheriff Cart Wthisaghby Investigated 
the ese-
• oident.
Chicago Paralyzed With 20.1
Inch Snow; Drifts To 10 Feet
By RO!4 YOUNGBLOOD
• United Pray Internatisael
CHICA00 — The city's




• The Coca-Cob people are al het
up o'er the use of the armiX "c"
in referring to Cots.
We will have to agree with them
that "Coke" is correct Coke spell-
* Ed with a broil c could mean a
fuel They also are against using
the word Cake spelled with •
small c to signify any kind of




Their viewpoint is that they have
went millions of dollars etherne-
t:es their product, (not in the
Ledger and Tinies however). until
today' the word Cote, spelled with
a ainell c tends l become synony-
mous with any kind of ion Mak-
Of coarse they are bue.king hu-
man nature when they carry on
this campaign. And, of course
they know it.
They list a number of trildetrawrie-
(Coa) Mord On Page Six)
WEATHER REPORT
By t• n I ted Prete International
go today with 201 Moine of snow
and drifts up to 10 feet high
Life ground to a standstill from
Kansas to Miohigan.
The storm showed little signs of
easing ao it became one day old
I The snowfall in Chicago, where
winds piled up drifts as fast as





Moses Carolyn and Jan Reaves,
dug Ate of Mr and Mrs. Glindel
Reaves, have been asked by the
Fulton Rotary Club to present •
program at the meeting to be held
Tuesday, January 31. at the Park
Terrace Restaurant.
The two girls will present •
program on the marimba They
have played at several local events
here in Murree
Carolyn was one of three win-
ners at the thryptian Music Cemp
at Duquoin, Ill, last summer and
played the number, "Rhapsodic
lestitaide". She was the guest sol-
oist at the Rotary Club meeting
there and the Fulton club has
asked that she play this number
on Tueaday. Her accompanist will
be Mini Judy Adams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs William C. Adams,
Br., who played for her at the
music camp.
Jer and Mrs Reaves will ac-
company their daughters and Miss
Adams to the Tuesday luncihem
meeting.
Robert Norsworthy
JC Man Of The Year
Rebell J..,Norsv. orthy, son of
Mr and Mrs Woodrow Norswor-
thy of Kinney Route Two. hes
IlleitheelthilIMS11111M11111 been named somma man of the
West Kentucky — Mostly cloudy Year for 1066" by the Highland
'and colder with northwest winds Part. Mic.h JaeCees, for his out-
15 in 35 miles per hour teas stsncling ,ontributions of constiun-
ternoon. Clearing and colder to-
night. Fair and continued coil
Sanadaty. High this afternoon a-
bout N. Low tonight about 20
HMI' Saturday 36. Outlook for
Sunday party cloudy and warm-
• er Drying conditions fair to good
the, afternoon. denpoint 15 to r.
Kentucky Lake: I am, 354,
down 02, below dam 3065, up 09
Barkley Take: 354 1. down 0 1;
below darn Kn. up 0.4.
Sunrise 7:06, sunset 5:16.
Moon rises 6:59 p.m.
itv service He is a lifelong re-
sident of Highland Park
Announeement of the choice for
the JayCees' high honor came at
It, 20th annual &ewe Night and
(Continued On Page Three)
INCORRECT CHAROR
A. F. Heim was erroneouslY
charged wkettereekleve drieing In
the city come docket in Wed-
nesday's Issue of the Ledger and
Times The correct Marge was for
speeding.
Staff Photo by Gale Garrboa
Minor Collisions
Reported By Police
Three minor collisions were re-
Period by the kturtsy Penn 
De-
partment during the past twenty-
four hours. according to the re-
cords of tbe department.
N3 reports were flied of the
collisions They occurred at 2,28
pm. Thursday at the LOA parking
lot, at 4:16 pm Thursday in
front -of the Postaffsce on South
4th Street, and at seven a.m to-
day at the Calloway bounty High-
way barn.
One person was cited for dis-
regarding • atop sign on Thurs-
day. the police said.
Earlie Latham In
Traffic Accident
Earns- A. Latham of Kirkaey
Route One was involved in a traf-
fic collision at Mayfield on Wed-
nesday, according to the report of
traffic aocidenta in Theiraday's
Mayfield Messenger
The account said vehicles oper-
ated by Peggy M Work, 806 East
Walnut, Mayfield, and Earlie A.
Latham, Kinsey Route One, col-
lided about 2:21 p.m Wednesday.
Latham was stopped at a stop
sign at Walnut and 7th Streets
and roiled backweed kite Work's
auto, the police repo AM& ac-
cording to the liteallargar aboicr.
Special Meeting Is
Planned Monday
The Young People of Dewards
Chapel Penecostal Church on
highway 94, east, are sponsoring
a .special meeting beginning Mon-
day night at 730 pm
Bro. Carnahan a Water Valley
will be the evangelist.




The KIM &ilia Club last night'
heard a talk on 4-H work by Miss
Ellen Watson winner of a trip
to the National Confirms of 4-H
Clubs in Chicago last November
Mtn Watson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ore Watson of Lynn
Grove told of her work in 4.11
and showed slides ef projects that
won her top state honors.
The Congress was attended by
close to two thousand young peo-
ple from every state in the Un-
ion, Canada, Puerto Rico and
even several foreign countriai.
De'egates to the Congress carry
out Important responsibillUes der-
(Continued On Page Three)
e
Rev. Cecil Kirk, using slides and
commentary, told the Murray Re-
tare Club yesterday that people,
no matter where they the and no
matter what their culture might
be, are still people. They have
their hopes, desires and haves and
need food and shelter. just an we
do, he said.
Rev. f,irk used from his tra-
vels in 'Europe and them which
he obtained while he was a mis-
sionary in Borneo.
He -peinted out that primitive
people beet escape from their soo-
n am ic condition, from Illnan01111
fears and supersUtution. -We ethe
are fortunate to have been barli
in America", he tad the el.
members. "shauld have corintdinite
tein for these People and try V
help them". He pointed out timid
many people have no thought for
people in faraway lands untill
unless, somtheing haPPens 
whi 
thrusts them into his own Pen
aortal life. How many -thought elf
the pimple of Viet Nam, until g
loved gee was sent there to fig*
in die tienflict now in progreth
he
It W OMY asily to there Pat
edboaliens and bar Sacilities in or-
der to beteg- sdneetiOfl. hope and
God to thane ponds Wring ba Mew
enable situations, he saki.
Be', Kirk oplialthes• his talk
saying teat changes moth-
trig. only people can, snake the
changes". He urged Rotarians to
think od the needs of the unfor-
tunate peoples of the world.
Rev. Kirk was introduced by
Eugene Sohanbacher who was in
charge of the program. Rev Kirk
is the director of the Wesley
Foundation at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Henry Holton had two guests
from Louisvine, Carrol Brown and
W, W. Abbott.
Max B Hurt had as his guests
William Harvey of Murray, ex-
ecutive vice-President of General
Osthon. Dick Margeson of Gen-
eral Carbon, Hugh Follum of
Stone and 'Webster. Norm Cleve-
land of Stone and Webster. and
Ken Bowen, Consultant for Gulf
Sulfur. Guff Sulfur is the firm
which owns over fifty per cent
a General Carbon, the carbon
and graphite company which plans




ton Morton (R.-Ky.) has intro-
(heed a bill that would postpone
daylight seeing time in Kentucky
one year.
Morton said he is seekirsg con-
gressional action because, since
the Kentucky Legislature does not
meet this yar, there will be no
time for state action.
In 1966 uniform time act al-
lows Erich state, through action of
its legislature, to exempt inn)/
from daylight saving time.
It no action is taken, daylight
MN lig time goes Into effect at 2
a.m the last Sunday in April
and continues until 2 am. the
last Sunday' in October.
Bill Ed Lindsay Is
Member Of Fraternity
Bill Ed Lindsey. son of Mr. and
Mrs R. W. Lindsey of Paducah.
has recently been Mitiated as •
senior member into Alpha Ohl
national honorary fraternity at
Murray State University.
, In order to receive this honor,
a person must rank in Lge upper
three per-cent of his Senior Class.
Lindsey is the son.of the form-
er Hera Jane Spiceland and the
grandson of Mrs. P. H. Spiceland,
Sr., M this county.
County Judge Hail McCeittou
several eases this nese which
arro_roonded in the court records
as follows:
Hobert Calhoun, petit larceny,
cued by the Shard'. Fined $50.00
and costs of $24.00. Found guilty
after requesting jury trial.
Darell Thomas Broach, Farm-
ington Route Two, speeding, cited
by State Police. Fined $10.00 and
Costs of $16.00.
Loyd Green, Murray Route
Three, DWI, cited by State Po-
lice. Fined $100 and costa of
$17.00 after jury trial. May ap-
peal to Circuit • Court,
Ronald Lee Cetton. MSG stu-
dent, cold check, cited by the
Sheriff Fined $1000 and costs su-
spended with restitution of $5.00.
Stephen Vernier Smt.in College
Station, speeding. State Police.
Fined $1000 and costs of $1800
Albert James Frye, Mitt; stu-
dent, speeding. State Police. Pin-
ed $1000 and ceases 01 111.90.
Connie Franklin Morgan, Mur-
ray Route Six, weeding, State Po-
lice Fined $10.00 and costs of
$18.00.
Richwel H. Taylor, MBU student,
petit larceny amended to breach
of peace. eite Sheriff. Fined $10.00
and costs suspended.
Michael T. Walls, 111BU student.
petit larceny, amended -to breach
of peace, the Sheriff Pined $1000
And costs suspended.
Ei 1C ,• W. sir: Paknisano, DWI.
Pleaeantolle, New JerseY, State
Pined $100 and costa al
813 00
John Owens, Beale Hotel,
drunikenees, the Sheriff Fined
$1000 and costs of $1800
Richard Derroi Glass. Dawson
Springs, Kentucky, speeding, nate
Police. Fined $10.00 and caste of
$l$.00
Phil Collie assault and battery.
oiled by the Sheriff. Placed under





A sophomore home economic.s
major from Pasadena. Calif be,
been chosen tbe 1.967 "Shield
Queen" at Murray State Univer-
sity. The "Shield- is the MBU
yearbook
Miss Karolyn Fleenor, 1313
Huntington Drive, Pasadena, won
over four other finalists syho were
selected in 14ovember,
Final judging was done from
photographs of the five coeds. But
the judges had previouall, viewed
all entrants in person.
The petite brunette's four at-
tendants are _Miss Marilyn Charl-
ton, Wingo; Miss Janet Penske,
Murray: Mies Carole Rolle, Mur-
ray; and Isms Carla Randy, Bag-
Metes, Ohio.
Judges were Jahn T Benson,
Benson Printing Co.. Nashville;
Mrs. Dolores C Warner, Murray,
and ICermeth Wells, Wells Photo-
graphy Studio. Mayfield.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prm. International
The first known coin was made
by either the Lotaxis or Ionians
in Ant Minor about 700 BC,
Helicopters Pluck Marines
From Jungle; Three Are Lost
By BRYCE KILLER
United Press Internathanal
SAIGON CP1 — U13. Marine
heliccpfers - whirled through heavy
Communist fire at dawn today
and plucked to safety Leather-
noes surrounded and fighting for
their lives in the Guariaicansl-
tike junglaii lust below the North
Vie border. American mil-
itary spOkamen said.
Communist guns shot down
three Aminklan helicopters trying
to reel" the Leatherneck recon-
nakomen patrol in a long night
Of emeehat that preceded the re-
scue at dwwn.
The lighting formed one of two
bitter betties that erupted Thurs-
Rib Dinner Planned
At Calloway Club
Lad' golfers of the" Calloway
County Country Club wiB prepare
and serve a prime rib dinner for
the adult members and their out
of town guests on Friday. Febru-
ary 3, at 6 -30 pm. at the club.
Following the dinner a bingo
party will be held.
This is an endeavor on the part
of the lady goiters to help pay
itor - the aspen= for the new
I lounge at the Country Ctub.
Reservations should be made by
Monkey. January 30, with Mts.




Laster 'FFITITIer underwent Mar-
gery at the 'Jewish Hospital in St.
Louis, Mo., on Wednesday and is
reported to be holden his own U
no complications develop.
His address la Room 706, Jewish
Hospital, St. Lotile-Slo.
cley in South Vietnam's, northern
provinces where US Marines are
attempting to blank at lean three
North Vietniunese army divalent




The Murray Branch of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women Ls one of the spons-
ors of the discussion program,
"Great Decision' — 1961", small
citizens study groups formed an-
nually In over one thousand cit-
ies, towns, and rural communities
scrods the United States to con-
skier eight foreign policy topics
durine February and March.
Topics for each week are as
follows: Communist China and
the tinted States. February 5;
India and Pakistan, Telbruary 12;
Vietnam, Pelinsery 19; YUgnahaVia
and Rumania, February 26: The
Spread of Nuclear Weapons, March
5; New Deal In Chile. March 12;
NATO in Crisis, March 19, The
War on Hunger, March 26
Speciai prose radio, and tele-
vision releases are planned for
each topic nationally as well as
at the conenunity level.
Each "Great Decisions" group
member reviews the concise, well-
balanced 'intense furnished In the
Foreign Policy Association book-
let ($1.75). The emaciation is a
nationsl, non-partisan, non-profit
onstannation.
Anyone interested in perticipet-
Mg In this discustion group can
obtain information and matexials
from Mire Beth Broach, president
01 the Murray Branch AAUW, or
Mrs James R. Weatherly. dhaer-
man of "Great Decisions".
Increase; Pay Raise Studied
Ream- eats.-a1 -tbasIducray
loway County Hosgatid are due
for a sharp rise socording to a
report made to the Murray City
COWICAI teat ntglit by Mayor
Holmes Elba. and Councilmen
Janne Rudy Allbritten and Leon-
ard Vaughn. all members of the
Murray Hospital Commission.
Mayor Ellis said that a study
I. being made at this time for
increases in salary of hospital
employees to conform with the
new minimum wage law and that
these Bakery Increases will be re-
flected in higher room rates' at
the hospital.
The hospital has MO employees
and about half of them make
$100 an hour They "Sall be rais-
ed to comply with the $1.40 min-
imum wage with increases re-
flected in other salaries also, since,
salaries in most businanei are on_ .
a relative basis.





Zane Cunningham. son Of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul et/a:Unction Of
Murray Routs One. lama been 'sal-
acted as thet "2Ehrialeut if. jby
Year" of the Boveing Green club.
Ounningham wao • charter mem-
ber
• served as teases:ea atttleCtibil.
 of the Murray Kiaisals
was with the Woocknen a the
World here in Murray.
The former Murray man is now
district manager of four counties;
in Kentucky for Woodmen of die
World with headquarters at Bowl-
ing Green
Cunningham has served as pro-
gram chairman for the Bowling
Green club for the past year. At
the January meeting he thenkotl
the members for that hip awl
was asked to remit samillog in
receive this menial reseird.
His wale, the former MEW Zane
Miler, daughter of Man Ethel
Miller and the late Burte Miller
of Lynn Grove. was present for
the special occasion.
Mrs Cunningham teaches in
one of the elementary schools at
howling Green They have one
son, Phillip, who will be three in
May
Mr Cunningham 16 • graduate
of Kirksey High School and se-
ceived his degree *Mt Warm
State University He MOM We
years in the Armed gingssa.
Bobby Hodges Wins
AF Crewman's Badge
U13, ARMY. KOREA (AHTINC)
— Army ...Private First Cla-sa Bobby
E Hodges, 20, son of Mrs. Essie
E Morrie, Route 2, Murray, Ky.,
was awarded the Aircraft Crew-
man's Badge in Korea January
18.
To qualify for the badge, a sold-
ier must be on flying status as a
crew chief or flight eidtneer. If
he is now a crew member, he
must be an observer. medical
'adman. gunner, aircraft main-
tenance supervisor or a tea/mica
inmector.
Psi Hodges entered the Army in
Apr11 1966 and completed beak
training at Fort Riley, Kant. He
arrived overseas in December 1966.
He hi a -helicopter mearnartic with
Company B, 2nd Aviation Battal-
ion, 2nd Infantry Division.
Hie wife, Barbara, Lives on Route
6, Murray. His father, Thomas J.
Hedges, lives on Route 6, Mur-
ray.
RESTING WELL
Mrs. Laura Duncan, Murray
Route One, Is reported resting
well at the Murray Hospital fol-
lowing a fall yesterday morning in
which she broke her hip. Mrs.
Duncan. age 88, liyeet with her
sinter in s mobile home on Mauro
ray Route One.
the beginning Of
the amid year for the immittd.
mem* imw captained that Um
/Mikan pmpmm has olumpW
the pries structure at the has-





Fair Board met eon week for
thetr second meeting of the new
fair year
Officers were named at the me
fair year
Officers were named at the fklit
meeting held earlier- in the month.
At this meeting Jan Irby was
pained as chairman.
Last week Irby named the re-
maining officere of doe board
Noma Rowland arid Howard Stee-
ly ere vice-residents; Marais
Simmons, secretary; and Gene
treaeuree Other mem-
bers of the board are Hugh Eddie
Wilson, the 1966 chairman, Goirio
Panchen. John Parker, Oarmon
PIM, Glen leeliestrof.thm-111thlt
The fair, which in apargered by
the Marra,' Jett:kat
hare top flight entsetalamsne atal
year Irby said The propane coin-
nuttee Is working on a soheckils
of events which should appeal to





Caltoway County was one or
thirty three out of seventy chap-
tees that make up the Regional
Blood Program, which were am-
Mahe in carrying out their kind
chapter Mood program.
Calloway County fulfilled its
quote on the regular Matt of the
Red Cross Moodmobtle Thirty
seven of the county chapters in
the region failed to meet their
quota
Walden W Hooper. MD, Chair-
man of the Board of Directors of
the National Regional Red Gross
Blood Center reported that so
many chokers idled to meet
Mood quotes that the Mood supply
Ira been critical
IAA June. 1966, he reported,
the Blood Center was scheduled
to collect 6,326 pints of blood To-
tal production that month wait 6,
am pinta leaving a deficit of 961
pints that one month In Decern.
bee, he continued, bloodmobiles
were acheckdad to collect 6,204
pints Donations that month to-
taled 4142 pints leasing a deficit
of 1,342 pinta
The supply of blood Ls critical
to the extent that blood has not
been available for' patients of
those chapters that had met blood
quota and were on blanket corer-
age. he continued.
Dr Hooper urged those chap-
ters not making their CitintAn t




The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
luncheon meeting Saturday. Jan-
uary 218, at noon at the Club
house.
Mrs. Edwin Larson, procram
leader. will show films of DT.
Z11 hogo
New mansbers recently acrePted
into the department will be the
treduced.
The henbanes are Mrs. Ralph
Slow. Mrs. Ira M. Pills. Miss Re-
tsina Sento, Mrs, Robert Hornsby,
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FRIDAY — JANUARY 27, 1947
Quotes From The News
9U0sKi0 — The announcer at HU North Western Reli-
ved otallM111101e station as homebcieletlWdllpudiedSo board
trans SelalvErilor holes by a 17
winds:
"Ladies and gentlemen. Will you plasm hot crawl under
the tracks.
WASHINGTON — FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover Inaugu-
rating a system of high speed electronic computers to be used
by local police agencies all across the country to track down
criminals:
-This is one of the truly significant steps in the history"
Of the never-ending battle against crime."
W ASHINGTON — Defense Secretary Robert S. McNantara
saying that a buildup in Russian and American antiballistic
missile agstems would only spur production of more offensive
weaponst
"In all protgabtlity, all we would accomplish would be to
Increase greatly both their defense expenditures and our
without any real security to either side."
HONG KONG Radio Pekuist acemang Russia of bar-
barism In the treatment of Chinese students during a demon-
stration at Lenin's tomb in Moscow: -
"The Chinese people are not to be trifled with. The
debts you owe us in blood must be paid back.-
A Bible Thought For Today
He will regard the prayer ef the destitute, and not'
Oise their prayer. —Psalm 102:17.
God alwaye hear, our prayers. lie does not turn .us away.
Ten Years Ago Today
MOGI& a TIMM Fir
-••--er--rfP Id •
Winter hit Murray and Calidiray Cftinty with all its 1114.1
A cold rain started collecting and freelang on trees, bushes
and phase and light wires last evening and by UiLs morning
WillediMilliand in an telt grip which is increasing its bold.
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Laura Farmer of Chicago,
Ill., and Witham "Will" McGill WhiLnell of Fulton.
The entire interior ot the Hendricks Grocery at Five
Points was seared by the beet and all the stock of goods was
considered a total ices in * fire there today
Airman Jerry D. ROWItids has completed the firet 'mast.
of basic military training at Lackis.nd Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas.
Mesdames Truman Turner. Kenton Broach Sarah HarP-
et., 011ie Adair, Toni Scherrius, Ernest Madrey, Clifton Jones,
J A. Outland. Porter Holland: Hansel Ezell. Maynard Rs-
dale, and Barletta Wrather are attending Farm and Horne
Week in Lexington.
••VMD111110 ROOM 0041tr" i• the Sit tla t kit cal this bu
mid troin Da in V. the IirmIli•• !zed zone in South
Viet Nam A lid the roof is leaded down les. •




LARGE VOLUSIC — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Surdneen"





THE LEDGER di TIDIES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by Lailed Press International
Today is Frittny, Jan 27, the
27th day of 1967 with 3311 to f ol
Tbe moan a approaching Is
last quarter
The asernang stare see • leafs
and Jupiter - -
The evening stare as V.
Sx.arn and Jupiter
Austrian composer Wolfgang
Mogan was born on this day in
1714.
Oft this day in history:
In LOW President Abraham Un-
man 110111111 ftlIWW111 Glail War of-
ISE _L___ISISMIne  
army and Nosy forces to move
forward not later than Feb. 22.
In UNIII, Thomas Main was
granted patent for an electric in-
lamp
In 1543. the eighth MB Ala
Parte staged Worid war IT. first
a•dlinertaso Mr raid on Ger-
many. barblag Wilhelmshaven in
the akplIght
In isst. illemabLcan Ben Mar-
garet Obese saw 4 Malpe be-





FRIDAY — JANUARY 27, 1967
for • presidential noesb34-
tion in • major ParrY. Sbe lost.
A thought for Use. clay — Pre-
sident Lincoln said "Let us have
faith that flit makes Might, and
in that faith Rt us to. the end
dare to do our duty as we un-
derstand it
ACTIVE DUTY Actor Glenn
Ford is on a 30-day active
duty assignment to Vietnam.
Ford. 50. is a commander in •
the Naval Reserve. He is ed
to actress Kathy Hays. 32
RED DRAGON TURNS ON ITSELF
FROM RED CISOLO come Mess photos 
as people and pieces
aroma which the teeming giant's 
internal struggle re-
volves. Meanwhile. front Taiwan scree the 
Strait of For-
mosa a hundred miles away. Chiang 
Kai-shek and • re-
ported 600.000 troops Web fera signal to 
launc.h an attach
••., Ira 61.411018 Mows 
IC. • 1.13.10110
( .1... • n gas
Shanghai. (lune • 1..tE.st r-utr feels the twinning struegle.
Clisisa, where strife leas raged. Waterfront kw re•slimilln.
SPECIAL GRADE °
100% Usable
2":4” - 8' — or
2"24" .4'8%"—Precut
each
('LOSE OUT ON WATER
'PAINT _ _ _ _ _ gallons '2.25 Quarts 90e
— Limited Sleek —
Plire - IS' 09
OUTSIDE SHUTTERS _ _ _ 5.00 pair
Murray Lumber Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS





IF INSVIANCE DOESN'T COVER
Suppcke a windstorm uproots
your shade trees.
Or a flood ruins your basement.
Or a fire burro your house
dos:
If awarence • doesn't rover the
ions. you May still get • helping
hand from the federal government
The government witi not rem-
.y.trae you in cash, the way insur-
ance dom. But .1t may miaow Your
(Meal pain by letting Mu deduct
the loss — over a MOS minimum
— cn your neat income tax re-
/4n
What kind of losses tosiy‘Malt
deduct? Arty- that are MOMS -14,
-see, Donn. atuperrect. or oder
• aalty" Fire, storm. 'said ship.
eMot -are pain enough TWA wawa
does "other matrear
*there ase semeal testa.
For one thins, to qualify as a
tax deduction. the loss must-be
rels: Ye)" sudden Thus, damage
to a ‘aluable Km tree, inflicted
gracksa.y . disease,, ass held
OM a casualty- hence not a de-
ducr_ba loss
AL..) the loss must be due to
901TIP external force When a duct
hunter's ring slipped oft his fing-
er alai vaniehegl in muddy wat-
ers •e loss was held not de-
dur.ble — because it could not
• ulruned an any external force
Firrthennore, there must be a
-Ms..1-effeet relationship be-
tween the original mishap and
the ultimate &image For maple:
A horse died after eating the
ai lining of a bac and has own-
er Maimed • deduction tor the
ices. But the Dittll was not allow-
ed, because there was good reason
to thsr* that Ute horse died not
iron, his eattracrdinery diet but
from ordinary inhumes&
Of course, this tax deduction
IQpiise clearly an the ogee of •
natural disaster. Rut man-made
devacation is by no means ruled
out.
Pat instance. one home net
was permitted to deduct the dam-
Ate LO has ttolite from 10111C booms,
caused by a nearby aviation show.
Inas was held to be closely akin to
the damage done by as windstorm-
in anotner case, a tleu house
was invaded by vandals, who did
demise to she move, washing ma-
chine, dryer, and framer. Tb •
owner, damuag Use kw !a I his
deduccloo, tfointed mit that it was
er-eaddere la ceased by -en—ae—
formai force. ahd 3) destructive.
That made sease to the court,



















and et Ledo Sallow
March 1, Clesinda Medi &
WHAT NEXT? mile be the que
stion Rolando laasterrer. low-
er of the band of 76 Cuban and Haitian 
exiles who were go
ing to try to take over the government of 
Haiti, and Aured
Fetal, • woman doctor with the band, ask 
themselves as
they sit in custody In Key West, Fla
ATTE001014
HOG FEEDERS
Startirw Monday, January 30th
Murray Livestock
WILL BUY HOGS
On The Grade Basis
with premium prices for meat type hqgs.
We believe this Will benefit all hog








Mustang is America's iowestariclid car
Of AS login %Not seats Standard( And
you get extra savings on Mustang and all
Ford-lon• cars at yew Ford Dealer's White Sal•—on nowl
Specialty ordered Ford Custezn 500 Sedans and Gela.,e 50)
Hardtops, specially ifiguippeo and specially priced for
this mita Limited time—come trhowl


















































































or Lot SL., .4
The Rabbit Hunters have been active and very successful,
we just aren't getting the reports.
•
Max Morris has two Beagle hounds, we are happy to add
Otto our list. They are "Ted" and "Ed". Max and Jimmy Gar-
land bagged 12 Rabbits Friday, Jan. 20th.
• • •
Euin Willoughby, Concord, has three ve,ry good looking
'Coon hounds. The Walker is "Queen", one Bluetick is "Blue",
and the other Bluetick is "Gaylon" If you need muscle build-
ing exercise, then try holding onto one of these hounds when
their master heads for the car. •
Alan and bride, Carolyn, have two children. Tony is four
wears old, and Tonya six.. A nice family and their houndstre
"top drawer" quality also. Welcome to the club friends.
Burman, will you cease and desist? Like, stop. We scarcely
notice the "blade in our back anyna,ore, but must you keep
twisting the knife? Talk about "smart alecks" . . . jeepers,
creepers!!
• • •
Miss Lucy Ferguson, guess 4's about time we straightened
othe record for you This young lady has been hearing from
a number of people since we mentioned Mr. Lynn and his
fourteen 'Possums for one night. Miss Lucy never cooked a
Possum in her life. -
Nothing alters, the facts, Mr. Lynn Ferguson was a real
hunter, and he still has a deep fondness for the big hounds.
We enjoyed just watching Mr Lynn's expression as he care-
fully studied each hound, in the many pictdres we showed
him. Miss Lucy and Mr. Lynn are truly nice people, but "oh,
that little boy of theirs!"
6
Bill Mohundro, if you will take "Blackie", "Jim", "Moose",
or "Rowdy", and represent junior, we'll take the trophy away
from "our little smarty" six nights a week_ No discredit to
"Jack", he is truly a fine hound, but so are Bill's...Not only
does he have some top 'Coon hounds. Bill is a nice fellow.
How about "them apples"? We'll teach you to "try and out-
smart granny"
Mr . Cecil Parrish could have the impression he owns
'four Beagle hounds, so naturally we must "put him straight".
We know "Tiny" belongs to Mrs. Lula Pettish, who is the
boss—we mean—bride of Cecil
We will barely mention the fact that Cecil does own thtee
dandy Beagle:, They are "LOU", "Lady" and "Queen". Wel-
come, friends to the smart alecks club. Do hope you both have
a good sense of humor, otherwise you can't stand the pres-
aurel.In THIS club everyone plays rough, so stay prep:Fedi
for anything!
• • •
• If we are allowed one moment to be serious, we want to
Thank the busy young mothers who took time to call 'is and
comment on Monday's article! We appreciate every call, all
suggestions and everyone's assistance, in every way. Thai*
You very much!
I
these 'Cooners wives are FIspecially when you e6nAidertit
It is amazing how very nice and boW 91114,11.,lo
UNHELPFUL their husbands sOmetiewit ktw. ' ton
Which reminds us of our friend with tht little whistle.
We have A ", *" ../ lk 0 . 1.... O.: •• iri. • . for
t he e da.
durtnii
are at
If . We allauki isavr the '
winners' ptct . yoti
After to
show 
..thnit aidt bicrAtliVe a pulawls-tst t, .•d pi..,,•ireir 
yoU (boor tiir..4 .. „,. ,,• • - • t
A number. of 'Itanttor* illipai:Petalen to fib.• %, hOlIF e
I Zan. 21st, bet". hildli0 reV;waik tOwiii ad44nA
finished. Consequentty irs4itiaoed. lee4t.itlit tribaL ne th ^
hunters i Due largely to I 01)i lik014110. ,.. - -100 a 1.0 0j
mechanical problem Inv I: e ' tedtnalt041.110 •"flab"- . ih.'-
picturees. One of these we. re .triathttred td :t ianti 4'ie
event, however we are unhapp* shout two 'th s we
missed We will, of course, try again if we f.tte Iglveri
3ortunity.
• • •
• That Is just about enough from the curZ herttont,
getting comments on "that picture" in MO Ledg
, Times .Everyone agrees, the fisherman on the left itihke
pretty good, but the 'Cooner on the right -- well, we've left
better looking critters in the woods! How does that "grab le"?
You think junior is rough on the fellows, you should be in
her shoes The wives of these guys are always coming to our
defense. but-it's aorta like adding one more drop of water in
the ocean! Even a junior can't "out hatehil" 'em. Suits-es just
fine . . . we won't start worrying until they begin being nice
to us. If one ever makes such a mistake this 'Cooner will find
a "den tree" and get out of circulation.
• • •
I
While we wait for the Trophy Winners' pictures, 1..e
a few hunters and hounds who participated i s
Lakes 'Coon Hunt on January 21st.
0
I 1
Howard Morgan and "Buck", a Black and Tan 
beauty.
• •
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY
Dale Garland and "Little John". We bellevel'Little John"
is half Walker and half Bluetick . .. we are sure about




Macon Clapp and "Smokey", a Bluetick beauty.
• • •
Here is -Air. tteiptui". Lowell McDaniel and "Sport", a









Dille Harris and "Yogi", a very fine Redtick hound.
• • •
"Duck' Swift and "Duke", his Recheck hound. ('heck the
size and posture of this unusually good looking Redtick.
444
or reckless motorists. are respon-
sible for mat of these truffle
deaths. The National Safety Coun-
cil maintains that "Drinking may
be a factor in as many as half
of the fatal motor-veluele acci-
dents and fatalities.
At the conclusion of the In-
atites:e, those amembled endorsed
the recommendation of the Gov,-
ernor for the Implied Consent
Law, as well as lowering the test
for alcohol .in the blood be re-
iced from 15 to not more than
.10, as indloating being under the
influence of alcohol. The Institute
also recommended legislation be
enacted to estabtish a cocaprehen-
star plan for state-wide and coin-
munity involvement in the field
of alcohol education, prevention,
talent, relight:Banco, and re-
match be midertaken instnedlatety.
Three legal problems in regard
to the drinking driver were dis-
bussed by Robert Matthews, At-
torney' General at Kentucky. The
first is the problem of detecting
the crtrne of dririrer While under
the influence The second problem
is proving the drunken dews;
guilty. in court. The third major
*pi
TH. TAYLOR MOTORS,
DODGE .4th and Poplar
Murray, Kentucky
Most Traffic _ tlillGOPTERS .
Deaths Due To 
-ow One)
Drunk Driver
Governor Fahvard T. Breathitt,
speakmg to the Institute On Re-
lation of Traffic Safety and Al-
cohol meeting at Murray State
University. urged paasage of leg-
islation which would allow driv-
ers charged with drunk driving to
be tested foe intoxication. Seven-
teen 'states how have such an
Implied Consent Law.
"Fifty thousand persons are kill-
ed in traffic fatalities, and two
million injured in traffic acrid,
cuts," were expressed by the Gov-
ernor. and echoed by Glenn Lov-
ern, Conunissioner of Public Safe-
ty, Colonel James Bassett, Direct-
or of State Police, and Robert




In the second fight, about 15
miles south-southeast of the giant
Marine bastion of Da Nang, an
estimated battalion of North Viet-
namese ambushed two Marine
companies with heavy mortars and
machine guns. The ambush caught
the Lea thernecks crossing a river
in a classic guerrilla tactic.
. But the Americans did not flee.
The Marines raised their guns and
charged The geners.:s at On
Nang sent a third company heli-
coptering into the area in hopes
of pinning down the Communists.
The Marines killed 74 of the
Reds before the North Vietna-
mese fled through the jungle in
the night after nine hours' fight-
ing. The Lea thernedes suffered
slight to moderate. josses, a, sPob-
ernan said.
In the fight just below the De-
The drinking and drunk clriver,
the imemensfbie.Prablern- aripea. hecame....Lot the.
severe penalty or drunken driving
Mr. Matthews concluded: "Drunk
cleaning is such a serious offerusg,
the danger of loss of We is so
great, and the menace of other
drivers is so real, that I believe
the mandatory revocation of the
violator's driving license should
be retained in the le.w." He also
urged Judges to enforce this re-
vocation uniformly and ImPart-
lelly, and urged the pubttc to
support our judges in applying this
penalty.
Michael Laski. representing the
St. Louis Ponce Department, told
the Institute participants that re-
cent coust decisions may make it
legally and morally obligatory to
utilize or create resou.rces to help
people who here tof ore have been
treated as criminals rather than
--aa Mom arla-sin Mame. The com-
munity must realize that it will
have to extend services to these
people, who have a problem with
alcohol
The Institute was co-sponsored
by the state departments of Public
Hea:Ith. Pmiillc Safety and Mental
Health, and by the Ca now ay
QM* Council On Alcohol.
militarized Zone dividing the
Vietnams. Leatherneck casualties
were light overall, the spokeaman
said. But Thursday night the odds
were not good.
Platoon Trapped
About 410 Cirnrnunists, two pla-
toons, caught the patrol about 20
miles due west of the "Rock Pile,"
that blood-stained stralegiz stone
mountain dominating The way
south.
At dusk the North Vietnamese
opened fire. The LeatherneSus dug
In and radioed for help
The Communists shot down a
Chinook helicopter as it whirled
In to pick up the Marines. The
crew ecrabled from the wreckage,
joined the trapPed men and the
fight.
The Marines tried nighttime re-
inforcements. Two mcre helicop-
ters came. each with 15-man "re-
action" forces An, armed UMW
helicopter came richvig shotgun
The three choppers fed from
Communist fire The crew and the
reaation force joined the fight too.
The other helicopter got stitched
by bullets, crashed and Mimed
about ZOO yards war* of the siglat,
little island of figh'ng Marines.
VB. strike pemes...younded the
Communist positions
Then, at dawn, the rescue chop-
pers Caltle
PAGE TERIII1
Robt. Norsworthy . . .
ICOntimicil From Page Ono
,D-,u:alled Serve Award ban-
quet held at the Pira4,03 Cafe.
JayCee President Ro..• B. /Mul-
ligan presented the Distingulahed .
Service Award plague accompany-
ing the "Young Man of the Year"
clgnation to Norsworly. a Owen-
her of the Mayor's Youth Corn-
misson and the Civil Service
Board.
A graduate of the Highland
Park High School, Nortworthy
earned his B. 8. degree at Ferris
State College in June 1962. Since
that time he has been emplc,yed
as a sales representative for the
Aron.sson Printing Company.
Norsworthy is a member of the
board of the .setrolt Junior Board
of Commerce, is active in many
aspects of the JayCees' servi.ce
programs. is director of the Gra-
phic Arts Guild, UV member of
Lodge 475, F. & A. M., Junior Ex-
ecutives of the Foonomic Club of
De'..roit, and president of the state ,I.,
alumni of Lambda Chi Alpha net
tonal social fraternity.
...joguars....  E, ippon leg. Narlamarttix',3.
nomination and att&ting to his
character and dedication to com-
munity services were received from
many distinguished persons, ac-
cording to a Detroit newspaper ac-
count of the presentation.
Miss Ellen Watson . . .
(Contloaed From Page One)
ing the event and &sem pro-
jects and prospects on future
work.
Gieszl Simms. of the Depart-
ment of Agricultaral Extension
presented the speaker who was in-
troduced by Harold Everameyer.
Mr. Simms urged all young people
to take an Interest In 4-11 wodt.
The dub entertained five via- IFk
itors frcsm Pans, Tennessee in an
inter-club meeting Next Thursday
members are invited to a retire-
ment meeting of Gov Joe Asher;
as governor of Kiwanis Internat-
ional Kentucky-Tennessee District
One al the Ken-bar Lodge Ken-
tacky dam State Park
THE DODGE BOYS ARE BREAKING
PRICES WITH THEIR
Nair ril rE anif
SPECIAL
A SPECIAL CAR AT A SPECIAL PRICE
So rally 'round that White Hat Gang now and save on this new '67 Dodge
Coronet 440. It's been 'specially built and 'specially equipped
which makes it the buy of the year.
For one low package price.., here's what you get. Deluxe wheel covers, white sidewalls. front & rear
bumper guards, fender-mounted turn signals, full horn ring, a white or black vinyl roof or the
standard top. Plus your choice of 19 colors in a 2-door or 4-door model. Save extra on
air conditioning and V-8 power, too. Here's • deal so good, it had to come from
those Good Guys In White Hats.
AWAITING OATH — M••••-
chusetts' Sen.-elect Edward
Brolke pauses for the cam-
era in front of his office door
in Washington. Brooke, the
only Negro elected to the
Senate since reconstruction
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Mrs Ralph Temeneer opened
Ito borne on Otare Direct for the
January meaner of Natures Pa-
lette Garden Chi) with Mrs.
Eanice lather !presenting the man
The anon nadir dansonstnated
the wea ao maim Seams from
feathers drat were sant to the
olub bgm Jima Ryan who is
An Oalljarnia. Difgarant kinds of 
Lanham Aged In jMealy edam sea.
and to he the special arrange-
ments.
lism. IL 8. Pargunn. peraideat.
appointed Mrs Da Dougthes and
Mew B C Harris as general
chairmen for She arrangements for
the bomb at the Csaloway CountY.
Pak this summer
allangsma 91 the can MS make
arrangements at thair
to be abown at MIK SWISH&
11101 kee IOW•  iss
i flassiti•
• I*0 booth dlet aads me gin
' gagensgber Oa • Scrum shoe is
Jsk_ap Mumma and pasture fie
- • _path
Oatimis meseni for the meeting
WIT! Mm L K Pisa Mrs 8 L.-
Horn Mrs K. C. Jams. Mrs. Clet-
us kabsnac-i. thea. 0. C WO",
add Mrs A 4) Woods.
•
KNITTING CAAJW--ali Wog
York. Mrs. Samuel Braxtem
ed Ilimatila MOIL. shows (ha
wiesatar abs thilltad to win
the gla of Ger* National
Ziatthig ond
Um NI S EOM nib 0:211Larrt
▪ liallemored by th• Naga
d ILIMIng Taiwan*.
dolga. an/ a•O Laso0oo•
Wad Chasoll
itiss Betty Sue Ferguson Becomes Bride Of
John Howard Dunn At Locust Grove
er....e , inve. :.  Mrs. J.Howard
 Dunn




a B D. Penruson of Murray in cabbage roses of the 
same 
lbe wedering car Mies Betty Sus teen drew and s 
headpiece cal
Dunn.  moo of Mr and Mrs. Ciecage Hal Atheltien was 
Masan by
W. Dunn. also of Murray Ronal the groom to 
serve as his bast
Pm. waa solemnised on Moeda,. man The ushers w
ere Dcd MU-
Dennenar X at am-Wm Oink Jeer and ASS= ?Me
nu
ta am onomons no Or lama Mrs. Don Maker 
kept the guest
Ogg, iffilthat MUMS - ham
I Fur bar daughter's wedding
Esc .bet Joars read the duals Tarmison Mose • aro pan
Mag ram in • handiebght Om- Mug deem with gold accommisa
army before • background eV at lbar shouider was po.ead a
hage anarganants of red polio oassage of mad, /trip carnalsmis
MUM& and pllie wall two pair flf 1/114 holly and pearl accents.
seven branch candelabra bolding Ma Dunn. as. mood in •
lighted white tapers, Mighbeibt al liamo mace ant of ma amanald
the setting was • Mate from tree wad with brown ameascrwa She
with an or scowls Iwo • shogirter comae 'nth 1101"
1 Ms* Caraya Mins and Sherrill kv and gam anemia.lige Presented a Magma af raga Fallasang the nweinany the
• usa 81%&%11C UN*Usilni -MUM** map* latt Ica an unannounced
'Thou Gnat" amid The Lard's mailbag VW or  the brig gar-
1Prayer-. fug a Mine wool dram with nun-
_ beery memories. lbw are now
Alla liglik. given in Marriage rrY as balm in Crepes Clartati. Tema
eage lather, wore • Soar beg* the groom LS In Navy
gown of satin faritsoced with him Flight !School
mar Bolan bt.d.cr with • bateau
nactine. Ow grare • veil al slat Out of town manta for the Mile. '
Ulusiola tzninnn, in wide lace Ma- ding were Mr and Mrs Gem
ured to a oven of peal& Ilier Row and engem Ilf Evarlarnia
bouquet warn • canaille of dIalign lid.. Mrs J. KIK Langdoti and
using pompom chrysanthemums Mum Vera Abb. se Oary. Jr.
accented wilb white pearls and • and Mrs Math* Iteadail of Ws-
wh te velvet ribbon nu. /loth*
Mrs Gana Wag of Evaniable, The polearmi or UM bald
Ind_ sister ag the bride. ern ad as the South fiMe Simpueraat
as Ma:ZOD 41 homer Sbe wore •
floor image ems *rem .. 14v,-
Continuous Showing from I p.m. Daily
TODAY * * Ends SATURDAY







sag. 01 aline carnauuna being •
glgt of the hostesses
The bride-dad was presented
with a aher coattail tray asa
hartemeer wedding ME
balavalanie.nw sore served from
the Iseatiutuaky age; dining
rowel latur centered Ida ar-
eingamsent of red onorando-- *










"An Ittpanding Reaponse to
Cheist's Commutator was the
theme of the megrim presented
at she January meeting of the
Woman s Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church.
Mrs.. I. H Key was the pro-
gram leaider aud was mastol by
Mr% B. Si. Cornett, Mrs. Burman
Parker, Ma Roam Illmodurs. Mrs.
Pat Hackett. Mos. Ms* Char-
chal, Mrs John Wiiii, -arid Mrs
0. C. Weals.
A special 111111110M ounobor.
-Footsteps Of Jesus", vials ram-
ared by Mrs. Msbaed Ilkegam With
Mea_lreater Orr at the plane.
Msa. Meer Shilled. President.
presided sat the mann' and gig
the cad to player Prayers were
led by Mrs Fred Gamboa Mrs.
Nod adelugni, Mrs. PM Sackett.
and Mos. Joe Price.
_ During 161111Plamen sesetmt
Inca given .by
Wells sentalary, and Mrs Iitornobl
anoolilk Woraror, and gaggi
committee atisierion. A thank you
note from Robert Snyder was read.
-
lar....1-0{114,11=11•1•11.
FRIDAY — JANUARY 27, 1967
Porsonals
Mr. and Um Ronnie Moore and
soil Mike, of Adana, Ga.. were
the recent visitors of Mr, and
c.ein Moore and family. Mike
rt.:1min lor a long visit with his
0/ daidrearelle
This Fellow's Mind
Not on His Work
By Abigail
DF.A.ABBY! Last April an at
cow "friend ii thought mad.
a pass at me. I told turn oft. but I
didn't tell my husband as I didn't
Want to start trouble I've told no
ane of OM ingthat 96 the Amman-
and a
ant lusigilZegaie wife, araidnaa.
procuoe
Now I at anagaly merywd Meth
neat time we Ma be tiling eve
Income tax I data %cult to welt
with this man again as the West of
him nage me armee I'm Mead
II I slimiest changad accauntant•
my huthend will say. "Why? -4 Mid
so and ea."




At The Guier Home
Ma Martha Omer and Miss
Math Broach entertained at the
04,1201 brae on Magnolia Erase
*Mb au alliansion coffee in COM-
Ilklaga* to Mins lavonne Irene
thsal, Inklodscc at Jon Mx:had-
Robinson. '
Pair the beaky -prenuptial emai
the honoree than to wear tram
her 7/0UMOSILI a beige jersey, dreg
with aqua trim and her hoe-
tamed p44 comme was of aqua
earlations
• Mrs Nan T Neal, mother of I was the lint mod Mat
i
the honoree, was attired in a / As rag 1.111WAIN date * *Wraith-
green jersey dress with hair Cu-
Mlles LINUCILIO Iran. Beal. bride-
diet 01.kw. Michael Robusion,
EMS the honoree at • linen item-
hakl ot the bane of Mrs
Bounot Dumas at Cottage Grove.
Tam, tan fessumilae. January 21,
• aoren-itame o'clock An the
evening
The ittanous ticalassies for the
aceamin WIT Mrs DUMAS, Mrs
Carnal Scow, and Mrs Mary
Mice Trotter
Por the aponal omega the
bohoree dame to wow Mot her
traumeau • Mute jitney dram
tier hostaging gift corsage was of
Pink enrnalinna.
Mir Bidqpinad her many
homy gifts Alf to. to view
Eafreatimatila of pink punch.
Magician wedging cookies, and 
pinkfin* white MOW WOK reeved to
she thirty ponoon. Asionot.
"MASS AIMEST"-A pollee-man (midellai ~arta two of la
men and eight worn= arrested fur disturbing the Peace in
New Eash-nagliag •Motast. lallt.Jaatrick's Cathedral d u r
*yr ks aprapit 432eillast-liwenes.. prates of the wet
wort le Ameba•? anIfbarn In Viet Nam.
rlitOUBLagl
Dr tit01.01.4) • Tall raw
haThangliethes mg masher aseewat-
aill-Ofte *ay sopaosi•An• bed-
aid liacfp seisad ea a.
Me'll ad* End I he laths Iltlo
-friend" mown, # an•thi Improve
the lad hay's ~seam
• • •
DEAR ABBY ! I am 17 and last
year I was engaged to a boy named
Bernie. We broke up. and then I
started ado( si*.b lizzike. We DIM
to be niaerasd la • couple og *MOW
While I ma engaged to ROM*
I made • tarrible mistake. *Raw Al
Van Buren
ing I am afraid to tab Ernie about
Benue because Ernie thinks I am
a "nice- girl I am. except for that
one Ume Should I tell Ernie nod,
or should I wait until after the wed-
glum ? Or go Maas 49 taii N. at
Ain I am so dumb *bout Clump se
that.
-Draliiirasouri
0114,11 _,c if Ends asks 10.--
us Woo like truth. U Ale Amok
• Men It pp. deset yea. Me may game
ada
• • •
LOMA AY : We Awe hiamitay
Moen into a um causaninity. Cues
Is the must Anoka bane on the
Musk I am slowly nahmulalatug Wd
have no drapealas-only agog at
the winged We the MOM en a
card table and *Bolo otn# KAMM
MINIM
Wail, mate •by accident I laund
Mt that ng gaditag thalami Called
a neighbor (whom I hardly know
and asked bar to -round up" the
neighbor. Mot organize a surprtae
party for me (*amerce called mk-
tg. the Moab lottwOoey Watt my
Woke blood the &station mulls-
Allt* kir!,
hdallY got the detalis MS al MY
*****1 raftY People are coming'
eaihe matthed to death to base
lid arse my Maw with waipour
• • •
Robert W, Key of Murray haa
been cimmand from the Western
BaPhat Ituegutal. PliCklOaL
• • •
MM. Junto Henan* of Mos-
tay has been a patient at the
IA astern Baptist Hoapital, Pa-
ducah.
• • •
Mrs. Opel Blakely will via* Ater
daughter. Mrs. Paul Dailey of
Rawl, for a few weeks. Mts.
Blakely, confulati to par room.
hag been living in the home of
lirs Ragh Wilcox, 901 Meadow
lane Both Mrs. Dailey and him.
WUCCIX are diambtera - of Mrs
Dandy.
nunt-inonsof- -turninNog•-ilbolid-
colt --nan&-postonne the -pasta?' Cm-
,must I go thrb with it?
MOR'TEPIED
DEAR MORTIFIED: Yes, you
mat go thru with it or you'll humi-
liate your husband Forgot about
you, -poor And niesger furnishings.
14 hen 40 people are there huslag a
good time, no one will notlee. And




MAE: Pram/sea. Prambea! Wad
time be offers you die world as •
salver plaUes-take the plaUsr•
• • •
I, 'Troubled? Write to Abby, BOK
WOO, Los Angels:, Gal 100611 For
pertional reply. Inclose a stamped,
aelf-addreased envelope.
• • •
Per Abby's booklet, 'atm to illam
a Logy Weekling," wad II to Abby,
Bei 88550, Las Angeles. Cal. Mg.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Edda!, Jemmy 27
'The Licensed Practical Nudes
will meet in the conference roan
of Murray-Callowary County Moo
pital at seven pm. Mee. Jain
Gay/on, R. N., will be the speaker.
• • •
tatelniati 018NINR7 112
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's (Sub Mil have
an noon luncheon at the dub
house. Hostemes will be Mrs
Ralph Slow. Mrs. Ira M. Pitts,
Mao Realm Sent's, Mrs. Robert






Farmer Ave. at N. 17th Bt.
Murray, Kentlacky
Sunday at 11:00 A-111,
'and Wednesday at 8:09 P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
StaLlon WNBS - 1340 KC










6Bake and &I've Cassecciles
One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
%air Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer will give you one
Alowace-Fire-King"casserolefree with every seven gallons
olfAahlasid Vitalized Ca&BOLIZIO. you hity. These Danish-style,
adit-white casseroles are idea for baking and serving pot
piss, macaroni dishes, baked beans . . . as well as soups,
boVairgoutalizvalat. &And thaey're oye
n-prouf—guarantk*d
As an *AIM WW2, you can get the 1/2-quart, matching
covered coward* for only 4.9C with an oil change or lubri-
cation at regales prices.
Start your bake and serve casserole set now—at your near-
by Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "Free Casserole" sign.
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1963 FORD 4-door, in good condi-
ban. Oall 762-2562 after 6 p. m.
THE proven carpet cleaner Blue
Lustre is easy on the budget Re-
'tore& forgotten colors. Kent elec-
ic shampooer $1. Starks Hardware.
J-28-C
2-BEDROOM BRICK home. Living
room, kitchen, bath, and utillist, oar
port, lot 100 by 250 feet, located
north leith extended West. Ma
lourth nnie trom city Mmit. Also




1 MILL ALIT an Highway M. 2
bedroom brick veneer, with elect-
lec heat, storm windows and door$,.
lei acres. Pews $10,000.00.
IN KEENLAND SUBDIVISION. 3
bedroom he motor. hides gar=
*se, 2 baths, central haling and
air conditioning PHA approved.
On* $1400.00 down.
MILE ON HIGHWAY 94 7fnat.
8 ietd, size 100 x 170 Ideal for
someone to use for parking trail-
ers City water. Price only 81000.00
each.
3 BEDROOM BRICK, VENEER
.
it, adre-" 161.-T-111011 Esse of Mur-
ray on blacktop road Price 413,-
CIASSIREll 1105 GET RESULTS
N
200.00.
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS - SEE ',MEE-
MAN JOHNSON REAL TATT.
MEMBER OF MURRAY-CALLO-
WAY BUILDERS ASSOOLATION.
PHONE 763-2731 or 436-5427.
J-37-C
1967 PLYMOUTH station wagon,
new set tires, good motor, also
oiectriC range. Both priced to mit
Phone 753-4516. J-31-C
NEW TIM= ElleIkoolii BRICK
home with Wring room, family
room, kitchen AO full baths,
hazi. closet apeal, Whit, room.
outside 0.4anage, airport, electric
heat, ,low water mesa. On lot 128 x
280 in Purview- Acres Stnall
down payment. Cak FLuiton E.
young. owner, 7113-4058, or J. O.
Patton, realtor. 753-1728. 4-21-C
NEW THREE BEDROOM house,
Ike bathe, carpet and vinyt
Electric heat, budt-in even




formation col 75111 -1-P
NEW HEAVY DUTY oilECE1
sewing machine in Walnut cabinet
Reg- 020900, saarieice foe Alamo
Phone 763-8157 3-38-0
•
• Per-NIT- 6 iVvAP • Hi RE • RllY • SEL.I
 • i:::/r-t,j •
7 RO0iM HOUSE with full base-
ment. 2 bedrooms epsepirs, 2 bed-
teacart downstairs, transferable
PRA Loan. Phone 763-69/47.
P-36 GERMAN ARMY weapon.
Ibroellent eotxthion. Alone 753-
=4.
In the sale, located near the Uni-
versity oarripue.
1 ki &IVRY 4 BEDROOM stucco
with central gas heat, living room,
kitchen, and dining room, gar-
age, none( treble VA loan with
payments leas than rent, on wood-
J-M-P ed
LooATED 114 KIRKS/EY, a nice
NICE USED MOBILE
and 10 ft. wide. As low aa $100.00
down with low monthly payments.
Cad 783-2120 in ciaylome. 753-4491
U night. P- 1-C
A NEW WELL BUILT 3 bedroom
prat with Jorge Manly room and
kitchen combination, lie bathe,
carpeting througnout, central neat
and' air-contetiorung. Itiesclar for
occtlipanCy, Mated - on-
bba-Wa Dr/ye.
A MODEM DESIGNED 3 bed-
room brick., firepece tEl the th-
at' room and family mom. Plast-
ered throUghOut, an abundance of
:Inset .pace *aid an outade stor-
age, ch.,u0..e kiarage. beautiful lot,
-no very good location.
AN IMMACULATE 3 64drocen
brick wiLE finally room. ana car-
peting, electric heat. wed menlat-
rd, paved ay , located In
Meadow Lane Subdivision.
A BAHRAIN PRICED 4 year oid
brick lame with over .4011 per
month income, furniture Inducted




(Mtkepowt by Mary Paradis•
I"L'r f°L.(4=4 triciu4 I°14.4s. ATI=
cuwerr.R 27 My 
CULtS1 Li ..nity died
MILT BOWMAN didn't th
ink I through my folly in
 trirtag to
• she bad he 
aaieep tor move her to billt
pital.' Maid Han-
indrirlasar it few minut
es be- nth harahlY. " erne kn
Tsv•
tors Ow Imeard tie 'cre
am myseit 
I won't the same
Juana. alma Moue he then 
thing maPP881811to 'Mete-
knew at mak It hadn't been • 
want her 10 stay bere."
• aaream. •
AILINIaariff Ofalltlan Man waft
run at tektite's. Pattarso• was
running doers Me passage. peal
5 Emily's doe, In Me dIrastiaa
Lucie. room.
-miss Loeser en. 'wiped 
nothing more than a bad bead-
She nad already identified 
the acne
"Patrick cried Hannah. "1
went WI her out ot My slot
tine may be your wife Out else's
and so Utters wide open and 
the my daughter. 
and i insist;
night air flowing in 
The doctor shrugged. "In 
"No one You prat tell 
d
(*um meat it was neer 
'net cast: Otherwise I can 
see taken sleeping pills,
 don't vou
Patterson said, looking round i
n I will nay, tw
o patients. Keep remembe
r"
bewilderment 
ner still if elw snows any s
ign 'But wny was i a
t the win-
Hannan nad come impute 
WM incoming worse I 
will come , dove" Mere. 
so:nething I can't
the door ui ner nightgow
n IMO Immediately
 But I predict she: quits 
remember It's there - it
mon ner was itavmona who 
will be sitting up in the 
morn- just won t come. 1 
bad to go
no,' come leaping up the 
stairs ing salting 
what hall happened to the 
window Wm, did
He wan fully dressed 
But you. maaarne be 
turned' go to the window
••I means an &who scre
am, L to Hannan. "I won't be
 answer- "Mummy' Mu
mmy I twougni
ne said breathlessly 
"Who was able for you 
it you disobey me you s
ome flowers. erteo mans.
It "• 
any more. I Order you to 
bed • bursting mto the 
morn he
•Juans nasn't woken 
up. at once" 
'punned the untidy 
Munch if




eon -I looked in the
re It SHORT
LY after the doctor bad mot
her "Mummy are you n
et-
neon nave been Miss L
oco• But left Well did 
recover con.' ter'!"
where is one ' 
sciousnesa Hot sne didn't 
re-; "Just a little. 
darting • Lucie
Mannar odd limped *lowly 
to, membet a tning that 
nail tuip- said faintly
the Open ertn(1011 le
aning on pened She sai
d she nail a bad 
''You re not going to die
 ate
nor stick Stu in 
the fresh. n****che and 
asked why Pat- you 
Mummy" Are you?'
air ner trim n
ightgown out.' tenon was sittin
g try flee bad J
u•na had flung net 
thin
tined about net trodN, 
dire - When she saw 
net scratched arms r
ound Lurie Lucie in 
an
seemed to vv.'s% and E
mil'. nor- lace one cried 
out in norror, but 
endeavor to r urn LOP 
child s
lied to AN Ode 
still ria.d no memory of 
leaning embrace had 
gone a disturbing
Mt Window woke() 
mil over ',vet the 
balcony bl
uish color Emily drew 
Juana
the mane Emir e
neo that the it was Patri
ck who flail found 
away. telling tier to pin 
Inc
flowers in water. "Ask 
Marla
to give you a bOwl
"Oh yes And Ill 
arrange
them beautifully." ••• -




Rut Lucie's room was empty
,
the tied rumpled, the wind
ows
Patrick took the dotinar
-la it imponant_te „mem Mr
tonight 7"
"Pernape net. The level et
unconsciousness Seems light. Wi
very likely she'll come to wit
'
, "Lucie! He sat and held 
your
nand a the Urne you were on-
04d se- Lucies WOKS Wag








Why MI he bare WIN maw
• appretrension seizi
ng net at that Lucie. as 
It be hail known just
moment had also sei
sed Han- where to look 
He said he had
nah rhe windows
 reached to neard net cry 
from thIll studio
UHF floor lurid oevonci 
them wee' Emily couldn't ne
in noticing the
a narrow balcony 
with a low sideways glan
ces that Marla
earring 
and Coned, gave him at 
breee-
Beton. Emily had 
accustomed fast thought
 he and Lucie
• vier eves to t
he daritnerui had 
quarrelled again They
Ede ene saw the
 movement knew his quic
k temper Per-
among me clip
ped privet 1 naps. ins B
ann ot rage, he luul
nedges Anel the 
glimmer of helped nis wife
 to fall.




ly", beneath his thick 
pale lashes.Dien s551 
beard ratriek'l He kept 
giving Patrick looks
voice _-Get help' 
It was Patters
on who flew Raymond had 
seen Patrick kiss
Emily in the courtyard. He 
bad,
of course. told his au
nt_ That
enta- wire, Patterson *sadi
to leave Ltiele'• bed
side, and
still eat there, oven neg
lecting
her usually devoted care o
f Han-
"He bad some urgent bud
-
nese " (What was be f
inding
Out about that Maus, a 
the
Cade de Fatima?) "He 
didn't
go until ne knew you wer
e bet-
ter He II no neck soon
"Hut I'm not better My Ma
d
teen terrible Emily, wee pus
hed
to the telephone to 
",et S doctor
nclpec _ t rick 
carry
Lucie mule ft hA
dir1 been ir
long tali. and Lode's 
face was
only scratched a li
ttle with the
sharp twigs of the 
privet
Hannah refused to 
go back to nah
bed Although 
she nail COI- Hannah 
didn't mow what to
lapsed she . hadn't 
lost Con- think But she 
was afraid Em-
seIMINTIPSII, and she 
insisted on fly had seen t
he flash of intense
being propped in 
a chair near relict tn her
 eyes when she
Lucie 
heard that Lucie had 
recovered.
At first the d
octor talked of then 
the fear
moving lAirie to 
hospital. U Emily had no fond
ness for
the iincon
actousneas persisted, ,Tratterwin. 
but she suddenly felt
there might be t
he possibility at **Fri for t
he stout Woman lin-
a Skull fracture 
Hut he thought taring at the 
top of the stairs
it was only a 
little concussion. She must 
surely have found her
and' Lucie would 
most likely re- nephew to be 
a great disap-
cover conniption*
 shortly. pointMent. 
The wretched Ray-
Hannah's and '0 att
er•on's mood had a call
ous look. as If
eyes met in a 
long look, he hadn't 
even bothered to
"She's not to go to 
the hoe- thank her. A





"Patterson wifl nurse 
net nere. asked, roiling n
er !lead 11019
1114e link/ rollad 4Ite 
has.
Patterson Is a s
killed nurse." ly "W
in doesn't tie conic 
hear had met Dolly 
ithe story
"But, matinm
e-" me? Is 
it because he's guil
ty?" continues here 
tomorrow.
From U.S corel 
eohtiehecl by Coward lineman 
lor ISM Copyright C 
1956 by D. L. Eden
"You see " said Lucre
 bitter-
ly "Already she (
loran t care
You're taking her tro
m me.
Emily."




you want to see tier 
looking
well and happy?"
"And you think you 
can do
that for her' Just as you 
can
do it for my husband? 
Oh I'm
-Now. Lucie What are poi
accusing Emily of!"
That was Hannah's 
voice.
Hannah was coming v
ery slow-
ly into the' ,room. as 
It she had
little strength this mor
ning She
had managed to 
put on ner
heavy silk dreaming g
own, out
pinning up nee hair 
nad ob-
viously been beyond her
 The
grey locks hung In 
disorder
round ner long yellow 
(fire ISM
was the shadow of Ha
nnah Mg
Governess, the plain. 
lie tfil-
loVed
Badlyis obsessed with 
the
illiertions, "flow C4.4ild 
plain
iinemah base ektlen
lierabeirid and child" 
What
oriis
ckmEs. 8 3 bedroom brick with electric heat,
Storm wIndowri and doors, lot is
approximatay 1 acre in size, very
reasonably priced.
locker Realty et Ins. Co , 502
Mmle Street, Murray. Ky., 753e
4342 Donald R. Tucker and Bob-
by G. Grogan. 1-T-C
MONARCH TRAIL/DR. 10 by IS.
ESL:a clean. Just, takeover pay-
t
-arms Call 13111311 7--
WHEA-T- EMMA' - ----W and Jap hat.
 -- - ---
Pticne 469-29'71. J-30-0
• -OR R EN7
NICE ROOMS for cottage boya, one
block from campus. Phone 751-35511.
or 753-5786 /Mb. 3-0
I lliE XACHASely. Large two-bed-
r..•Orn apartments: careoted. hi-
clivldual heat arid air-conclitien-
1 lag, furbished or unharniabed.
South 12th Street 753-7614. 3-31-C
.2 FUltitigiliggl lizapooada let
College boye or workmen. Neeitrie
heat. Cad 763-8944, 3-27-C
PLAILNISMINID APT for 4 col-
lege boys agproved housing Phone
753-1411110 days - 783-5106 after
5_ p.m _ 3-24-C
3 BEDROOM ROUSE, wail-to-wail
carpeting air-ccnditioned, electric
hest Two blocks from college.
Available Feb, 1st. Phone 437-
6881. 1-38-C
TWO AND THREE BEDROOAI
trallors Can 753-2720 in daytime.
763-4491 at night,. Couple only.
F- 1 -C
TWO naciftooed FURNISHED
apartment. Real mire - Call 753-
5580,
WANIED TO RENT
WA.frFED TO RENT- 'Space for
photo bib Oars's. large ,room In
home. commercial building, etc.
Need about 400 so ft Must have




Rep:y to Box 42e, Murray,









MALE OR FEMALE - -Inter-
viewer wanted for part-urns tele-
Phano survey work GiVe phone
=Ober. Must have private line.
31d4 a selling job. Air nuul letter
La.oding *lineation, work exper-




Avenue, Collage Part, Maryland
32710." _
rfi..
CAPRI THEA rFtE Box Office opens
daily at 1 00 p. in. 30 minutes of
Stereo Music from 1 00 p m. until
1:39 p. to. Oonttmous naming from
1:30 p. in. TVC
Auction Sale
Saturday, Jan. 24, 10.00 a. m. Re-
maining manamodise Must Go!







1HE YVORD THAT HIS NAME is
FRITZ Descalks AND NE'S
SERIOUS AllOUT THAT EMBALMER'S
RIG HE'S WEARING. WELL,
ARE WE GONG
To LET ONE MAN
GIVE "NIS SCHOOL
A SAD NAME 2
Afr
WANTED
WANTED TO SUY- Clean Cotton
rags. Ledgsr & Timm phone 733-
1916. TleNC
BOYS WANTED to deliver papers
In Mturay. OsU 768-71111. J-28-C
HOUSSIBBmgiegg to stay in home
or wart day, coly. 0ourtnef Starks
000 Broad. or oall 744-110111. 3-28-P
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
'RESPONSIBLE Pie.:11 to take
over low monthly payments on a
Spinet Piano. Can be seen local-
ly Write Credit Manager. P. 0.
Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana.
3-311-P
. COLD !IMAGE The lain
Dr. /gimes Bedford (above)
Is believed to be the cancer
victim whose body a as
quick-frozen to 428 degrees
below zero in Phoenix, Ariz.,
immediately after his death
at 73 to await cure for
cancer Blood was replaced
with a rooting, agent_ and
the body arts wrapped in
foil and placed in a metal
tube. It is believed the cells
will stay alive. Dr Bedford,
retired psychology professor




We would lake to acknowiedge
with our deep appreciation every
thought, deed, and act ot kindnese
of sympathy, shown in the long
Aimee and death of out dear
father Pleas A. Jones.
Would like to say s iperelal
tharrk you to Dr. Hugh Ekeiston,
Dr. Conned Jones, all mimes, nurs-
es aides. Gray Ladles, ondernes,
and ail help of the convalescent
home. The Max Ohurchill Funeral
Home for sympathetic service rev-
cored, the pallbearers. to Bro.
Norman culpepper, Bro John Pip-
pin, Bro. J. Bill Jones, for a
beautiful ser•oce well rendered.
The angers, organist, and food
sent and all you did and maid to
PAGE FIVE
he lighten our burdens
We say again, thank,'. and God.
Bless every one.
Mt. and Mrs. Machine Jasteg
Mr. and Mrs. Allen leni•
1-T-11
fences Offined
WILL Ci0 IRONING In my how
Coll 753-3754. 3.111141
NOTICE
BONNE HELL SPECLAL Pre*
2 ounce 10-0-6 lotion with $3.00






























































Answer to Yesterday's Picorie
IM1.1
Gm' qr-.TAddmm WW1 7sarm
ram
-tell. '19MT.: iv:
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BACHELOR DRUG BACK OVER
114' FINISH LINE,BEFORE
SUNDOWN, GOT TA MARRY
Wot," EVER DRuG H M,





RUN, JOAN I E PHOAN I EY
-OR SOMEONE. EL,SE:LL
MARRY TI.4' MAN WE  
LOVE. !! 
I FEEL A PRO-EST SOSO
COMING ON.':' VOU CATCH
HIM AND CARRY HIM SACK











Wryest row - left es right
Gamma, and David Wyatt.
Bare emir - left t• debt - Tem Reaneberre. amidasit mas
h. ham IMMtera. Carel Vassght,
Garr Lvaas genesis T. Seem heyetaatt David C
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- Jae Name. Jean Stahhistlelh Vary Maltdien Paile geshl
ag, Davy
•
Alm° Warrior Downs Cuba lo.'SEEN HEARD. . CHICAGO Councieman Leonard Vaughn
To Take Tournament Tuesday ed Mins litgeli peophr-Irest
Lithe, any similar twoduct Par irt- the 2.500-man snow removal 
crew
caws,. ammo Jr. ash oa thaw.- Mance there la onlY one lataaeh-
elleeetei WSW 101Wed points.
Mennillgig WM Um worker for Aim
wan Rid IllierikIng with I grave
heredwerdi and .1ms Saner with 2
. Oaths V
mielt,pavid Wean,. Gary Means
wad John Stutee'etield eint-
hat dad not more
MIND
MEDICARE . . .
tContlnued From rage Odle
pital also. se it has in hospitals
across the nation
Mbecliesely hcsretals have held
room ratei dewn and have placed
charges on the miscellaneous ser-
vices sush as x ay dressings, etc,
meemare .apperentty reveme
procedure s.411ere the program
.. es a "lid- on what can be
sseged for the m:ezel:aneou3 ser-
.:es. The proaram a:lows Bale
, :re than cost on these services
: will pay what the hospital
.arges for the rocen.
Hasions:s therefore have had to
thearessed room rste.s in or-
.: to make a profit, Mayor El-
., Said
Undeg the program all patients
I must pay the Same, therefore atail-
Medicize patients are selected al-
s
Mu-ray Hospital has • 40 per
pment load et patients on
e
FRIDAY - JANUARY 27, 
1987
hew much the
 room rates 
Chase Manhattan
mead be increeeed. He merely
said that a sharp increase is be-
.Oenterrie:ated, Mayor Ellis Is
the new chairman of the Hospital
Commission.
City Clock thiretcrd Andrus add-
ed a bright note to the Meeting
list night when he announced
hers and Chase Manhattan would
prcbable have to go back to 6
Takes Lead In Drop per cent If other institutions did
Of Interest Rates no
t reduce their prime rates, be-
cause it would not be able to ban-
that the city had collected 1146.000 fnanziers critacizA the action as
in taxes over and above what is too much too soon
due on the honetal bond issue, Chase Manhasan, the nation's
and this amount is now drawing second largest cone-nercial bank
tnterest. annotuiced Thursday it would
charge Sles per cent interest in-
Mayer Ens said there Is • need stead of 6 per cent to Its prime
customer, - corporations with the
highest credit ratings. The Prime
rate rose to 8 per cent from fai
and will make recommendationset, Re-
to the council fce- study and ap- 
.ast year when the Fteisral 
serve Board raised the Interest
worst The codes will be. general- rate on money it lends to banks.
le patterned after PHA specifics-, The noon announcement apart-
for the updating of the city build-
ing and electric codea. A codes
committee is presently at wcrt
die the volume of loan requests
NEW YORK - The White
House was quick to Pelelse the tilTathe9.WhlditefoHouse statement Mg
Chase Manhattan Bank for re- President Johnson was pleased
duclrig its prime interval rate, Out •tt ams and the po-
Uons. ed a ahem upturn In trading on
Pew thm we. sr mood or the New York Stock Exchange,
the . Amu e*hiet, gradoc _Agaster but se the buemess day wore on,
nerde was the lime bidder it became obvicus that other ma-
k., the tom. nrin bid 426096 }or instautior.s did not intend to
stecticare. Blibrey Gheeryehe--mho the only{ Sollcw Chase Manhattan and ride-
.: Ebt_h011pital bar! igher  soul„dted _fthuhi. ._ers eased. The closing quotations
in • muter patient, usini- tear were tip only alightly tor the day.
the services tete: the fig tour Bide wee be taken on a new 1 Officials at other banks critl-
- five days. thus having only
.1e. roan rent to pay It was
found that the room rent Artist-
ure 19 not encugh to produce a
profit by itself
Maya Klis would not comment
leen Reashingh gime Warrens
gave Cata as Ant eldest at the
apron Ttiteday night in the float
game at the Cuba lissesibmal
Tournament. Ceiba had won 14
games gas semen without • lose
Thee dashed Cesnalneteen
Aka° defeated Ramo Parlay night
to set the stage for this teal game.
Plasal asses 111111 MI le 22
Mime heaped off to a 2-0 brad
at the speming Up-off and never
Ilte lead. They led by 13-7
a▪ t the Ma et the Rest (limner. II
betelligh-lhey lad MAR the lead
to airlti The third quarter ism
CUba had the Worries to 2 pante
• alley Mime maw 6.../st_ais.
Oulia was led by evetiteell with
IL Mem 4, lunar 5. Cruse 2 and
Seems 1 Oast& Ten; Rusidim
stedsted by Tam Illenneberry.
0 0
paler cruiser The city PasentaY ! cized Chase Mardesttan far the
has two Pord cruisers size of the reduction arid Its Um-
The chsag.Lne purcheeeil by the Ing and indicated they would fol-
low mutt only under extreme pets-
Is 
was delivered on Monday sad_ sure from compete:ore Some ben-t now in passion for use at the
sewerage system expansion on Bast
Its..n Street
was named as a member -ct the
iCsimtinerdi Prom hip OW • tOentibmeed Frees Pegs Klectric Plant Baird to replace
Cceuncleman James Rudy AUbret-
ten whose term expires.
Cape There is only one FoliXOT
Net hair spray.
eletzda is an apparatus winch
reprcduces sours.: It is the name 
Kerte. tires were purchased lot
or the Eberlee A Jeep' a the trade- 
Sanitation System vehicers Bil-
• 
payeer_Amee_se pbeseeeme....,AmeeA A one nellion children in the. Chi
- beer Goodyear wilia the low Wel-
1 ashd_Ahl h the heihe et an ad_ tato meta 
were Caen a holiday. der at 040-e7 per tire ffendon Ser. -
! beam bandage Other adheme Mayor Richard J Daley sp- vice
 Station bid $7914, Carroll
oanosges nem other names. 
pealed to those residents. thaw Tire $ervice $70.011 ano • Master
Service $76 40.
City Patrolman Jimmy Oeriand
will resign from the. City Pane
Force as of February 16
medic handkerch.el Dixie Cup
Is the name of a paper cup 'There 
and offices were mostly closet,
Tranaportation wile limited to
are other brands little more -than foot travel A
L L. Snider Dies 
  •rite print a the whole diacommon u'w cars and Mailed cant-.
meld dear them from the streets,
exceeded the mal-time fall for one
storm. 012 Inches in March. 1980
Pot the first time in history aX
pubic and parochial t ascrob in
Chicago were Maid An estimated
who were lucky enough to get Tire
' Kleenex is lust one brand of du- 
home 
f"In wort Thund” nIght
to stay hone Factories and stores
• 
EMIT warrtori • ohne ilialione At 
Memphis Today t. that some penitent, pftlner'"1
 thrnssigh Cr., 412
_lima In ant pried  ta.111111111 hivimm
i• •• •PoPtuer ant people Palinble
•H tel
sand motels wire Mooned
- to 
ale the saw siat-iameimaria Lathers Wee. parted Ina -wroottr
Chicago reader-Ls Mu) couldn't get
home last dent,- • Pakner HOWe
ilPOIttillneal said
taped Mere Sway
The Weather Bureau warned an-
other 1-2 inches of mow would
tall, fchowed by near zero tem-
peratures
The IsiaitIOnla GUIIISCI VMS called
ma in Michigan, hard htt along
tie southern third Netionel
Owledillien were called out In
nareared Indiana to rescue
stranded motorists
Ottlmaile said there was n o
counting the number of drivers
caught tn snows that blocked all
highways an.: r:erstate arteries
converging on Chicago and num-
-ng across northern Illinois and
Indiana
The snow belt stretched across
sections of Kansas, Messouri. Iowa,
Illinois. Wiseman, Indiana and
Michtspan.
Krauss City, Mo , had about
COM homes without electricity to-
day Eight inches ot snow eras on.
the resound Kieksville. Mo., virtu
ale, isolated. reported 17 inches
on the .g,round
A foot of mow stacked Into
road-blotting drifts in southeast
Iowa Nearly a foot of snow cover-
ed Jeckson and Lansing, Mich
Shipats In the Chicago area had
a buillatised aura about them with
taseamds of cans. trucks and bus-
es twittered every "tech way
Public rail transpartattal facilit-
ies were Maimed dl day Thurs-
day and far Into the night arid
early morning. Buses crawled if
they coukl move at all.
Every available fireman on the
otty's north side was coiled today
to fight an agartomat house the
near the lake OffIcials said what
would have been a routine and




Alma ilegecored Chia IttemUs
Rear iffy may twellegbe bet Owl
• dlermaine was tram dmr-
Sy am Shoo ha II sahib
cum. hn ady a of 14_ Dania Oar-
pa led Aim% wiring glib 13
pinta. Mai Mei tor balk Imam
ihs Ikillowal dime MOMS by
Mom Melon oalli 11. emit cm 2
Inatiale Mae Sold woe ot 12
hem the camels am ItimmerTodd
•••=10.,
Word nes been rem
dwelt al L Snider. formerly of
Park. Tenn who died this morn-
ing we one o'clock at Memphis,
ibrad.
diallar was MI years of see and
serwhild by his mother, Mrs
Mamie Grainger of Pars, Tenn .
two daughters. and one son
Funeral said tuna, services well
be had in Memphis, Tenn_
*The 184.-4 In Service Beat FA Gasoline"
crow
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
escrows from Jerry'. Reemarset Phew 76.3-111
31
):- MAX ItlefeelitTtlfs




$116 W. Main Street Phone 753-M31
a generic term tor, seething that
performs the am* efeirvice.
To elms pn3p/e any kind of re-
frigerator is a Frigidaire, but Psi-
▪ is a brand cense Some
!Ars cud any kind of computer a
Untrue. but Univac is the bruit
name for a certain computer.
--
A Deepfreeze to some fah, meddle
any kind of home ter' ter when in
rest•ty. Its the brand name of a
particular brine freezer
Oddly easagli lesser known pro-
dude do not mind too much since
they cash in on this teneency of
Use public to generalize and Wm
tenderry of the puta'ac to accept
the phrase "this is Mst as rood".
_Amadei taed to be the trademark
of Bayer They ton the trade-
mark Ir. MS The trademark
Thermos owned by au King-floo-
IY-02111 0h/ lanai ts 4115 belay
from SW company. At you know
Thermos- Welled Oita a emelt t
11111111,11,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101 is generally mad u
y people to
deseribe any Moe um -Insulated
botUe.
Use a PCA Budget Loan
FOR I 967 FARM PRODUCTION
-KA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST
Rae ma he Tem KA Imo 4 war Aw 1943
•••110op.poo • Owego, boo pregnea
Ma .?•• on/ par •40 .0 Ion.
Immo
lb. PCA IIINPINOMMO 1.0M1 Oweveasd Woo
whirr uhe eameneeme memo Mao

























Year PCA Simple Iroorirat aim/ ow Oho allhavoll
000ly $37 IS totems fee Ree owl,* memo ter NNW period
weal,/ have beene $60 53
Year PCA bodge leen mem sew 543 31
")'osial Do Brfter sti:b PCA"
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSN.
307 No, 4th Street
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Wry da these cr reveilles lose their
tredenuuks1 Fair trade is the an-
swer. &woo company will be mak-
ing Me same type of Item but
the company which started it all
Me most of the bumnees So. die
seellied company RIPS SO that It
tots an wee_ Ma popular term
Too ran remember the hasale over
Mie term cols. Pepsi-Cole claimed
that any mit drink was a cola
therefore , it could use the term
cola in their brand name of
Pepsi-Cola. They won too.
Mao people for instance go In
-Mk -tor • _a_ 132ermos battle.
Several oompanisa make varutiM 
to
-
.nsulated bob.= liht may King-
Seeley Compaw NSA= the Thar-
Malt
The ether companies claim they
Ire at a therdmintage In a sitar
ticri use Lets yo it mows waa slow or at • staruilatill Alr-
thceigh Thermos might well be- Ports. &chiding O'Hare Internat-
• cane thermos lanai and Mid
way at Chicago, were
denied.
Other trades:mute that have gone The mine weather system that
produced the mow, spawned a
tornado Thursday at Ma Bens,
Miss In the delta country It
hammered at a school while chil-
dren huddled in corridors nage
persons were injured
Thunderstorms rumbled east _10
PaPo:le that the Drift Brim] the Applachimis and rele
arred
burned his draft' card for him. heavy Isinsfall today
• Behind the snow in the Mid-
• renw YOt' KNOW west, came an Arctic air Leas
by Visited Press Internationals expected to deem temperatures to
Every day the United Ststm below treating in most of the
puts mere than $1 natllon a new snow-covered area today
 and to-
, snency into circulliaton. night.
Gale Winds
down the dran are cellophane
and corn flakes
Maybe this Is the price of me-
tess of a product, we don't know.
rehear ea TV said he was so en-
Chief of Police Brent Manning
reported on citations issued from
January 12 through January 28
as follows: speeding 12. drinks 6.
DWI 4 redeem driving 4, going
wrong way on one way street 1,
cutting edlinntent kit 1, no
apes-side's Jimmie 3, breech of
peace -saisait 1, improper pass-
mg 1, dimmesding stop nen 7
Winds gusted to gale force
craw the stricken area today. cut-
ting visibility to near zero. Travel
Chief Manning reported that
tn MN ollallear Imre mumd
for kar Wislaliska eleetzur 1968 87
moors were charged with DWI











licies of the federal reserve ays-
teen have created the financial
environment which has made pos-
sible this action."
But the reaction of New York's
financial giants was "what fin-
anzial environment'," They pointed
out .that demands for loans are
ital high despite the high in-
terest rate This being the case. if
Chase Manhattan does not get
support quickly from other in-
stitutions It soon will have 
more
loan applications than 
it can fill
and have to risme its 
rate back to
6 per cent
e rate is generally the
tottchst one for other types of 
cred-
it, sitc m% as mortgages 
for homes.
mosl o
feel the interest rate






P It ESC RI PTIoNs--Ari,PECLUANI
We Have It - We WIll Gei - Or It Can't 
Ile Had
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  525-1415
St. Louis    CE 1-327
5
Louisville Truck Terminal  5114-2446
Intel' State Only 301 So. 13th Street
t
J & R morn RACEWAY
Welcomes Ever; Jne To Try Slot Car Racing -
511 So 12th Str et Next to Hatcher Motors
tr FREE! 30 Mie ss Track Time, Car and 
Controller 1-":
Children Under 14 Must Be Accompanied By Parent or Guardian




Telephone •Cash Value - 
None
EXPIRATION DATE. FEBRUARY 28, 1987





Cougar has been ahead of the pack from the start. This one has it all
... from its sleek, European look to its err 'usive Usury features. Why
not pick yourself a winner • . . winner of the auto world's top award ...
Motor Trend's "Car of the Year" Award.
AND we're celebrating with a money-saving
CAR OF THE YEAR SALE!
SPECIALLY fallIPPEr SPECIALLY PRICED
MERCURY CAPRI
mara'a whet real luxury in a rno-



















Pasl savings on this lim.ted edition, special value
Mercury ... best of the better cars ... and now,
mem then ever, In the Lincoln Continental nags,
Hatcher Auto Sales; Inc.
515 South 12th Street
sic
s
• 390 tell ENGINE
• VINYL INTERIOR
• DELUXE WHEEL
COVERS
•WHITEWALLS
•Dittner
STEERING WHEEL
• SAFETY PACKAGE
Murray, Kentucky
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